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Dear Rev. Fathers / Sisters / Brothers / Lay Faithful,

1.

MONTH OF OCTOBER

The month of October is dedicated to the Holy Rosary and every year we
celebrate the feast of the Holy Rosary on 7th October. The devotion to the Holy rosary
has been promoted by the Popes in order to rely on the powerful intercession of
Mother Mary. All of us should remember that the Rosary prayer is dear to all the
children of Mother Mary, and this prayer is considered a family prayer, wherein all
the members of the family are gathered together for the recitation of the rosary.
Those who recite the 5 decades of Rosary in the church, as a family at home, as
a religious community, or as a pious fraternity, or in general whenever several
persons have gathered together for a good purpose, a plenary indulgence is
granted; and in other circumstances a partial indulgence.
The rosary should be recommended to the faithful and its nature and
importance explained. St. Teresa of Kolkata, such a busy person always at the
service of the sick and abandoned, would ﬁx a rosary to her clothes so that she
could recite several rosaries throughout her work and travel. This has been in the
life of saints and our recent Popes. Let us then begin this in our life and in the
parish and community where we live. Hence we have every reason to foster and
promote this family rosary in our parishes.
I request you, dear Fathers, to continue the devotion of praying the
Rosary during this month of October by encouraging your parishioners to pray it
daily in their respective homes, before the celebration of the daily Eucharist in
our churches and chapels and, wherever there is the custom, before the Grotto of
Our Lady.

2.

ROSARY FOR PEACE

Each year on 18th October, the pontiﬁcal foundation Aid to the Church in
Need invites us to join in the wonderful prayer initiative: “A Million Children Praying t
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he Rosary.” This idea, began in Caracas, Venezuela was aimed at children to
introduce them to praying the Rosary and to ask them to pray particularly for
personal peace and family peace, as well as unity and peace throughout the
world. St. Pio of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio) once said, “when a million children pray the
Rosary, the world will change.” We all long today – not only in those places torn by
war, but everywhere, on every continent – to see the world become a better place!
The situation in our own country also calls us to pray for peace. Hence, I invite you
all of you to inform about this initiative to your parish children and invite them to pray
the Holy Rosary on 18th October for the peace in the world.

3.

FAITH FORMATION CAMPS

As in the past, during October holidays, our Catholic children need to be
invited to participate in the Faith Formation camps that take place at the deanery
levels. As you know, mere Catechism classes on Sundays are not sufﬁcient to
catechize our children on the tenets of our faith and teachings of the Church,
but a strong foundation at childhood on the right understanding of faith and its
expression will deﬁnitely help them to carry out the mission of the Church when
they grow into youth and adults and, of course, it would deﬁnitely strengthen their
family life. I hope the planning these camps have been already started in every
deanery. For further guidance and assistance, please contact: Secretaries of the
Archdiocesan Commissions for Catechetics and Bible, Youth and Family. I request
all Parish Priests to do everything within their capacity to make every child attend
the camp without fail.

4.

MISSION SUNDAY

The Mission Sunday will be celebrated on 22nd October this year and the
Theme chosen is: Mission at the heart of the Christian faith.
The Mission Sunday reminds all Catholics to commit themselves to building
a better world for all God’s people, a world where everyone has all they need to live
a digniﬁed and fulﬁlling life. It is the day on which we reﬂect on the urgency of
proclaiming the Gospel in our times. Missionary activity is a response to the love
with which God loves us. It is God, who is Love, who leads the Church towards
those who are yet to know more about his merciful and compassionate love.
Besides the prayers and sacriﬁces, as every year, let us come forward to offer
our ﬁnancial assistance meant exclusively for missionary activities.
I am truly aware of the great interest and enthusiasm all of you are
taking to celebrate the Mission Sunday meaningfully and successfully. Last
year, our Archdiocesan contribution to the missions was: Rs. 21973752.00/.
We secured 2nd place out of 170 Dioceses in India in collecting funds for
the missions. Kindly make this announcement in the parishes and the
institutions, and congratulate and thank our people on my behalf. I thank you
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for this honour and achievement. Please invite the members of the religious
communities, heads of the institutions and your parishioners to be generous
towards the cause of the missions through their precious prayers, sacriﬁces
and contributions. Hence, I request you to give proper orientation to create
zeal for missions among the people, to design a well-planned strategy and the
use of different methods to generate more funds for the missions.
While I thank you all for this honour and achievement, I urge you to motivate
your parishioners to be generous towards the cause of the missions through their
prayers, sacriﬁces and contributions. As mentioned in the ORDO, the Mass on the
day may be offered “For the Evangelization of Peoples” as indicated in the Roman
Missal. (Please see Annexure-1 for Mission Sunday Message of our Holy Father,
Pope Francis).
The Mission Sunday materials, like Posters, Envelopes and Calendars are ready
for dispatch. Kindly have them collected from Pastoral Centre. Please contact Rev. Fr.
Martin Kumar, Financial Administrator at Archbishop’s House.

5.

FAMILIARITY WITH JESUS SETS US FREE. “TALK TO HIM ALSO
WHEN ON THE BUS”

The Pope in Santa Marta: for Jesus, family are “Those who hear the Word of
God and act on it”. You can ﬁnd the Lord “everywhere, even among the pots and
pans in the kitchen” For Jesus, the family are “Those who hear the Word of God
and act on it”. Therefore, it is a larger nucleus than the one in which one is born.
“Familiarity, is speaking to him even when you are on the bus, sets you free.
Pope Francis afﬁrms in this morning Mass, 26th September, 2017, at Casa Santa
Marta.
The Pontiff – Vatican Radio reports – comments on today’s Gospel of Luke,
in which Jesus says that it is precisely those who come to Him, and listen to His
preaching, who are His “mother,” and His “brothers”: His family. And this, Francis
notes, makes us think of the concept of familiarity with God and with Jesus,
which is something more than being “disciples” or even “friends”; it is not a “formal”
or “polite” attitude, much less a “diplomatic” one. So, he asked, “what does this
word – familiarity – which the spiritual fathers of the Church have used so often, and
have taught us, actually mean?”
It means to “entering into the home of Jesus, to enter into that atmosphere,
to live in that atmosphere that is in the home of Jesus. To live there, to contemplate,
to be free. Because the children are free, those who reside in the house of the
Lord are free, those who have a familiar relationship with Him are free. Others, to
use a word from the Bible, are the children of the ‘slave woman.’ We might say
that they are Christians, but they don’t dare to draw near to Him, they don’t dare
have this familiarity with the Lord. There is always a distance that separates them
from the Lord.”
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But familiarity with Jesus, as the great Saints teach us, also means “standing
with Him, looking to Him, hearing His Word, seeking to do it, speaking with Him.”
We speak to him in prayer, Pope Francis emphasized, and we can pray even
in common language: “But Lord, what do you think?” “This is familiarity, isn’t it?” the
Pope said. “Always! The saints had it. Saint Teresa is beautiful, because she said
she found God everywhere, even among the pans in the kitchen.” Familiarity is
also “remaining” in the presence of Christ as He Himself advises at the Last Supper.
And this, the Pope repeated once again, is the attitude of familiarity; which
is so different from the “goodness” of those Christians who nonetheless keep
themselves at a distance from Jesus, saying, “You stay over there, and I’ll stay
here.” And so, Pope Francis exhorts, “let us take a step forward in this attitude
of familiarity with the Lord. A Christian, with all his problems, who gets on the bus,
or on the subway, and speaks internally with the Lord – or at least knows that the
Lord is watching him – is close to Him: this is familiarity, closeness, feeling oneself
a part of the family of Jesus. Let us ask for this grace for all of us, to understand the
meaning of familiarity with the Lord. May the Lord grant us this grace.”

6.

“MANY OF THE PEOPLE WHO ARE AFRAID OF MIGRANTS HAVE
NEVER EVEN MET A MIGRANT”

Pope Francis launches global Caritas campaign to welcome refugees
and His Holiness launched a two-year campaign led by the Catholic church’s
global confederation of social service agencies to encourage better understanding
of the plight facing the world’s record numbers of migrants and refugees. He called
on Catholics to welcome those coming to their countries with “arms wide open.”
Dedicating his entire general audience on 27th September, in St. Peter’s
Square to Caritas Internationalis, the Pope said Jesus asks Christians to welcome
migrants with arms that are open and ready to give an “affectionate and embracing
hug” to people escaping war and violent conﬂict.
In a reﬂection on the value of hope, Pope Francis said hope is “the push in
the heart” of both the migrant who leaves his or her homeland in search of a better
life and the person who welcomes them and wants to “encounter them, to know them,
to dialogue together.”
“Hope is the desire to share the journey of life, as the Caritas campaign that
we inaugurate today reminds us,” he said. “Brothers and Sisters, do not be afraid to
share the journey! Do not be afraid to share hope!”.
“Share the Journey” is a two-year effort Caritas is organizing to strengthen
relationships between migrants, refugees, and the communities in which they
ﬁnd themselves. The charity confederation is hoping the campaign, supported by its
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165 allied Catholic development, relief, and social service agencies worldwide, will
bring about a change of mentality about migrants.
“Many of the people who are afraid of migrants have never even met a
migrant,” said Tagle. “You will see they are like you and me; they are not [the] other.”
The Cardinal said he was reminded of his grandfather, who emigrated from China
to the Philippines.
“Who would have thought he would produce a cardinal grandson?” asked
Tagle, adding that he would tell politicians: “Don’t close the doors, you might be
closing the doors to people who will enrich your society.” Bekele Moges, the
Executive Director of Caritas Ethiopia, described the situation facing migrants in
North Africa. “Some are dying, and some are really struggling to survive. They are
not moving for the purpose of moving. We move because there is something forcing
us to move. We need the world to protect us on our way.” said Moges.
In his reﬂection on hope in the general audience, Pope Francis cited the
19th century French poet Charles Péguy, who saw hope as one of the most
remarkable things in the world and marveled in one of his poems about poor
children who “see how things are going and believe they will go better tomorrow.
“Hope is not a virtue for people who have full stomachs. That’s why the poor are
always the ﬁrst carriers of hope. To come into the world, God needed them: needed
Joseph and Mary, needed the shepherds of Bethlehem” said Pope Francis.

7.

ARCHDIOCESAN DIRECTORY 2017-18

The new Archdiocesan Directory will be published on 4th October, 2017.
In our earnest efforts to publish this Directory, we have made concerted and
consistent efforts to get accurate and reliable data on all aspects and facets of
service and the mission being done in the Archdiocese by the Priests, Religious and
Lay faithful in their parishes, communities, institutions and organizations. And the
diverse ways in which they are trying to meet the challenges of our time are clearly
visible in these pages. Hence, this Directory is an invaluable record of what has
been done and is being done by all in the Archdiocese of Bangalore.
“Connecting” enhances our relationship as members of the Church and
strengthens our Christian bonding and fellowship. When we make our phone
numbers, addresses, email IDs available to others on the directory, we show
our goodwill and availability to reach out to them. It is a matter of pride to know
that we belong to the one Church and that we work under the one banner of Jesus
Christ.
As we all know, preparing and publishing a Directory is an arduous task, and
we therefore express our gratitude to Secretariat Staff who compiled data and
assisted us in its publication. We are also grateful to the Brilliant Printers for the
professional printing work.
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Our earnest desire is that everyone purchases a copy of this Directory and
thus become part of this enriching experience!
The Archdiocesan Directory 2017-18 will be available from 4th October, 2017
at the rate of Rs. 150/-. per copy. Please don’t delay in buying your copy. If there
are any mistakes or suggestions, kindly inform the Chancellor.
Archdiocesan Directory will be available at the following places:
Archbishop’s House – Finance Ofﬁce; Asian Trading Corporation – Da Costa
Layout; Resource Centre - Paalanaa Bhavana; Holy Ghost Church – Richards Town;
Infant Jesus Church – Viveknagar; Liturgical Centre – Guru Yesu Bhavan; Resurrection
Church – Indiranagar; Sacred Heart Church – Richmond Road; St. Anthony’s
Church – T.C. Palya; St. Anthony’s Friary Church – Madivala; St. Mary’s Basilica –
Shivajinagar; St. Paul’s Book Centre – Museum Road; St. Patrick’s Church Brigade
Road, St Francis Xavier’s Cathedral, Ascension Church, Da Costa Layout, Christ the
King Church, Malleshwaram, St. Francis Xavier’s Cathedral – Cleveland Town, Holy
Family Church – Ramamurthy Nagar, Assumption Church – Rajajinagar, St. Pius X
Church – Kammanahalli, St. James Church – Mariannapalya, Christha Prabhalaya
Church – Jayanagar, Our Lady of Fatima Church – Jalahalli, Our Lady of Lourdes
Church – Halasuru, St. Vincent Pallotti Church – Banaswadi, Mother Teresa Church –
Boopasandra.

8.

APPOINTMENT

Sl. No.
1

Name

To

Designation

Date

Fr. Rafael
Sebastian, msc

Sacred Heart Church,
Richmond Road

Asst.
Parish Priest

12.09.2017

9.

INFORMATION

i.

Priests’ Recollection

The next Archdiocesan Priests’ Recollection will be on Wednesday,
4th October, 2017 at Paalanaa Bhavana from 09.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. I request all the
Archdiocesan Clergy and the religious priests working in our Archdiocese to
participate actively in the recollection and obtain spiritual beneﬁts.
ii.

Deans’ Meeting

The next Archdiocesan Deans’ Meeting will be held on Wednesday
4th October, 2017 at Conference Hall of the Archbishop’s House from 2.00 p.m.
I request all the Deans of the Archdiocese to participate actively in the meeting and
also to present a brief report of the Deanery Meetings held in their respective
deaneries.
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iii.

Priests’ Council (Senate) Meeting

The Priests’ Council Meeting will be held on 8th November, 2017 at 10.00 a.m.
at the Conference Hall of the Archbishop’s House. All the Members of the Senate
are requested to attend this meeting. If any Member/Archdiocesan Priest wishes to
propose any points for the Agenda, he is requested to send them to: Rev. Fr. Vinoo
Fabian, Secretary of the Priests’ Council. His Email ID is: vinoofabian@gmail.com
iv.

Archdiocesan Commissions’ Meeting

The Archdiocesan Commissions’ Meeting will be held on 9th November,
2017 at 10.00 a.m. at Paalanaa Bhavana (Pastoral Centre). All the Secretaries
and Joint Secretaries, and the members of the Commissions are requested to
attend this meeting with the reports and the future plans for their Commissions.
v.

50th Birthday of Rev. Fr. Christopher Vimalraj Hiruthya

Rev. Fr. Christopher Vimalraj Hiruthya, Rector of Bhakti Bhavan, Archdiocesan
Minor Seminary, will be celebrating his 50th Birthday on 23rd October, 2017. On
this happy occasion, I congratulate him on your behalf and gratefully acknowledge
his services to the People of God in our Archdiocese. May God grant him good
health, many more anniversaries and long life. I request all of you to offer special
prayers for him on 23rd October. Ad Multos Annos!
vi.

Mass and Blessing at the Priests’ Cemetery

As in the past, on All Souls’ Day, i.e. on Thursday, 2nd November 2017, a
Requiem Mass will be offered at the Sacred Heart Priests’ Cemetery, Richmond
Road at 10.00 a.m., which is followed by the blessings of the graves. I am aware
that it is not possible for most of you to take part in it, but, at least, the priests,
religious and the faithful residing closer to the Sacred Heart Church could participate
in these liturgical services. It is an occasion for us to manifest our love, appreciation
and gratitude to the departed priests of our Archdiocese.
vii.

Youth Leadership Training

The Archdiocesan Youth Commission is organizing a Two-Day Leadership
Workshop for our parish Youth Leaders and Animators on Saturday, November 4th and
Sunday, November 5th 2017 at Paalana Bhavana. I urge all parish priests to send their
youth leaders for the training. The training will be interactive and done by professionals.
As the Universal Church is engaged in listening to the youth of our times to create
effective interventions for Youth Ministry, let us in our Archdiocese build youth groups
and communities in every parish. There is a Basic registration fee of Rs. 300 per person
that I wish the parishes pay. The entire cost of food and stay, with training materials
and trainer fees is a whole lot that the archdiocese will invest in building youth leaders.
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Please make use of this opportunity. I have asked the Youth Director Fr. Divya Paul to
submit to me the names of all youth leaders of our parishes so we can join the Holy
Father in working with our youth and building them up to be the dynamic church of the
21st century. You may address all queries to Fr. Divya Paul at 9448079738
Entrusting you to the intercession of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary and invoking
God’s abundant blessings upon you,
With every good wish and God’s blessings,
Yours sincerely,

@ Bernard Moras
Archbishop of Bangalore
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ANNEXURE 1
MESSAGE OF POPE FRANCIS FOR WORLD MISSION DAY 2017
Theme: Mission at the heart of the Christian faith
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Once again this year, World Mission Day gathers us around the person of Jesus, “the
very ﬁrst and greatest evangelizer” (Paul VI, Evangelii Nuntiandi, 7), who continually
sends us forth to proclaim the Gospel of the love of God the Father in the power of
the Holy Spirit. This Day invites us to reﬂect anew on the mission at the heart of the
Christian faith. The Church is missionary by nature; otherwise, she would no longer be
the Church of Christ, but one group among many others that soon end up serving their
purpose and passing away. So it is important to ask ourselves certain questions about
our Christian identity and our responsibility as believers in a world marked by confusion,
disappointment and frustration, and torn by numerous fratricidal wars that unjustly
target the innocent. What is the basis of our mission? What is the heart of our mission?
What are the essential approaches we need to take in carrying out our mission?
Mission and the transformative power of the Gospel of Christ, the Way, the Truth
and the Life
1. The Church’s mission, directed to all men and women of good will, is based on the
transformative power of the Gospel. The Gospel is Good News ﬁlled with contagious
joy, for it contains and offers new life: the life of the Risen Christ who, by bestowing
his life-giving Spirit, becomes for us the Way, the Truth and the Life (cf. Jn 14:6). He is
the Way who invites us to follow him with conﬁdence and courage. In following Jesus
as our Way, we experience Truth and receive his Life, which is fullness of communion
with God the Father in the power of the Holy Spirit. That life sets us free from every kind
of selﬁshness, and is a source of creativity in love.
2. God the Father desires this existential transformation of his sons and daughters,
a transformation that ﬁnds expression in worship in spirit and truth (cf. Jn 4:23-24),
through a life guided by the Holy Spirit in imitation of Jesus the Son to the glory of God
the Father. “The glory of God is the living man” (Irenaeus, Adversus Haereses IV, 20, 7).
The preaching of the Gospel thus becomes a vital and effective word that accomplishes
what it proclaims (cf. Is 55:10-11): Jesus Christ, who constantly takes ﬂesh in every
human situation (cf. Jn 1:14).
Mission and the kairos of Christ
3. The Church’s mission, then, is not to spread a religious ideology, much less to
propose a lofty ethical teaching. Many movements throughout the world inspire high
ideals or ways to live a meaningful life. Through the mission of the Church, Jesus Christ
himself continues to evangelize and act; her mission thus makes present in history
the kairos, the favourable time of salvation. Through the proclamation of the Gospel,
the risen Jesus becomes our contemporary, so that those who welcome him with faith
and love can experience the transforming power of his Spirit, who makes humanity
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and creation fruitful, even as the rain does with the earth. “His resurrection is not an
event of the past; it contains a vital power which has permeated this world. Where all
seems to be dead, signs of the resurrection suddenly spring up. It is an irresistible
force” (Evangelii Gaudium, 276).
4. Let us never forget that “being Christian is not the result of an ethical choice or a
lofty idea, but the encounter with an event, a Person, which gives life a new horizon
and a decisive direction” (Benedict XVI, Deus Caritas Est, 1). The Gospel is a Person
who continually offers himself and constantly invites those who receive him with
humble and religious faith to share his life by an effective participation in the paschal
mystery of his death and resurrection. Through Baptism, the Gospel becomes a source
of new life, freed of the dominion of sin, enlightened and transformed by the Holy
Spirit. Through Conﬁrmation, it becomes a fortifying anointing that, through the same
Spirit, points out new ways and strategies for witness and accompaniment. Through
the Eucharist, it becomes food for new life, a “medicine of immortality” (Ignatius of
Antioch, Ad Ephesios, 20, 2).
5. The world vitally needs the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Through the Church, Christ
continues his mission as the Good Samaritan, caring for the bleeding wounds of
humanity, and as Good Shepherd, constantly seeking out those who wander along
winding paths that lead nowhere. Thank God, many signiﬁcant experiences continue
to testify to the transformative power of the Gospel. I think of the gesture of the Dinka
student who, at the cost of his own life, protected a student from the enemy Nuer
tribe who was about to be killed. I think of that Eucharistic celebration in Kitgum, in
northern Uganda, where, after brutal massacres by a rebel group, a missionary made
the people repeat the words of Jesus on the cross: “My God, My God, why have you
abandoned me?” as an expression of the desperate cry of the brothers and sisters
of the cruciﬁed Lord. For the people, that celebration was an immense source of
consolation and courage. We can think too of countless testimonies to how the Gospel
helps to overcome narrowness, conﬂict, racism, tribalism, and to promote everywhere,
and among all, reconciliation, fraternity, and sharing.
Mission inspires a spirituality of constant exodus, pilgrimage, and exile
6. The Church’s mission is enlivened by a spirituality of constant exodus. We are
challenged “to go forth from our own comfort zone in order to reach all the peripheries in
need of the light of the Gospel” (Evangelii Gaudium, 20). The Church’s mission impels
us to undertake a constant pilgrimage across the various deserts of life, through the
different experiences of hunger and thirst for truth and justice. The Church’s mission
inspires a sense of constant exile, to make us aware, in our thirst for the inﬁnite, that
we are exiles journeying towards our ﬁnal home, poised between the “already” and “not
yet” of the Kingdom of Heaven.
7. Mission reminds the Church that she is not an end unto herself, but a humble
instrument and mediation of the Kingdom. A self-referential Church, one content with
earthly success, is not the Church of Christ, his cruciﬁed and glorious Body. That is why
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we should prefer “a Church which is bruised, hurting and dirty because it has been out
on the streets, rather than a Church which is unhealthy from being conﬁned and from
clinging to its own security” (ibid., 49).
Young people, the hope of mission
8. Young people are the hope of mission. The person of Jesus Christ and the Good
News he proclaimed continue to attract many young people. They seek ways to put
themselves with courage and enthusiasm at the service of humanity. “There are many
young people who offer their solidarity in the face of the evils of the world and engage
in various forms of militancy and volunteering... How beautiful it is to see that young
people are ‘street preachers’, joyfully bringing Jesus to every street, every town square
and every corner of the earth!” (ibid., 106). The next Ordinary General Assembly of
the Synod of Bishops, to be held in 2018 on the theme Young People, the Faith and
Vocational Discernment, represents a providential opportunity to involve young people
in the shared missionary responsibility that needs their rich imagination and creativity.
The service of the Pontiﬁcal Mission Societies
9. The Pontiﬁcal Mission Societies are a precious means of awakening in every Christian
community a desire to reach beyond its own conﬁnes and security in order to proclaim
the Gospel to all. In them, thanks to a profound missionary spirituality, nurtured daily,
and a constant commitment to raising missionary awareness and enthusiasm, young
people, adults, families, priests, bishops and men and women religious work to develop
a missionary heart in everyone. World Mission Day, promoted by the Society of the
Propagation of the Faith, is a good opportunity for enabling the missionary heart of
Christian communities to join in prayer, testimony of life and communion of goods, in
responding to the vast and pressing needs of evangelization.
Carrying out our mission with Mary, Mother of Evangelization
10. Dear brothers and sisters, in carrying out our mission, let us draw inspiration from
Mary, Mother of Evangelization. Moved by the Spirit, she welcomed the Word of life
in the depths of her humble faith. May the Virgin Mother help us to say our own “yes”,
conscious of the urgent need to make the Good News of Jesus resound in our time.
May she obtain for us renewed zeal in bringing to everyone the Good News of the life
that is victorious over death. May she intercede for us so that we can acquire the holy
audacity needed to discover new ways to bring the gift of salvation to every man and
woman.

From the Vatican, 4 June 2017
Solemnity of Pentecost
FRANCIS
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED IN THE MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER 2017
1)

CLERGY SECURITY FUND

1
2

15.09.2017
27.09.2017

2)

HUNGER AND DISEASE CAMPAIGN DATED 09.04.2017
(To be sent to Caritas, Delhi)

1
2
3
4
5
6

02.09.2017
13.09.2017
14.09.2017
16.09.2017
22.09.2017
23.09.2017

3)

HOLY LANDS COLLECTIONS DATED 14.04.2017
(Towards Holy Land maintenance )

1
2
3
4
5
6

02.09.2017
13.09.2017
14.09.2017
16.09.2017
22.09.2017
23.09.2017

4)

EASTER SUNDAY COLLECTIONS DATED 16.04.2017
(For the Maintenance of Major and Minor Seminarians of our Archdiocese)

1
2
3
4
5
6

02.09.2017
13.09.2017
14.09.2017
16.09.2017
22.09.2017
23.09.2017

5)

VOCATION SUNDAY COLLECTIONS DATED 07.05.2017
(For the Maintenance of Major and Minor Seminarians of our Archdiocese)

1
2
3
4

02.09.2017
13.09.2017
19.09.2017
14.09.2017

Fr. Louis Veda Kumar
Fr. Stanisalaus Uday Kumar

St. Paul’s Church
St. Mary’s Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
Immaculate Heart Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church

St. Paul’s Church
St. Mary’s Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
Immaculate Heart Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church

St. Paul’s Church
St. Mary’s Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
Immaculate Heart Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church

St. Paul’s Church
St. Mary’s church
Immaculate Heart Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
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Kunigal
Chamarajapete

Marikuppa
Hegde Nagar
Akashnagar
Kalena Agrahara
T.C Palya
Kaval Byrasandra

Marikuppa
Hegde Nagar
Akashnagar
Kalena Agrahara
T.C Palya
Kaval Byrasandra

Marikuppa
Hegde Nagar
Akashnagar
Kalena Agrahara
T.C Palya
Kaval Byrasandra

Marikuppa
Hegde Nagar
Kalena Agrahara
Akashnagar

5,000.00
5,000.00

910.00
10,460.00
14,500.00
30,600.00
41,100.00
46,300.00

1,903.00
13,370.00
17,070.00
33,520.00
38,340.00
33,665.00

2,505.00
13,360.00
34,070.00
22,346.00
73,100.00
42,430.00

842.00
7,075.00
20,670.00
12,500.00

5
6

22.09.2017
23.09.2017

St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church

T.C Palya
Kaval Byrasandra

6)

SOCIETY OF ST PETER,APOSTLE DATED 25.06.2017
(Towards the up keep of Seminarians in the whole world)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

02.09.2017
04.09.2017
11.09.2017
12.09.2017
13.09.2017
14.09.2017
16.09.2017
20.09.2017
22.09.2017
23.09.2017

7)

CATHOLIC INFORMATION BUREAU (C.I.B) DATED 09.07.2017
(For the spread of Good News in the Archdiocese of Bangalore)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

02.09.2017
02.09.2017
04.09.2017
06.09.2017
11.09.2017
12.09.2017
13.09.2017
14.09.2017
16.09.2017
20.09.2017
23.09.2017
27.09.2017

8)

AFRICAN MISSION DATED 20.08.2017
(Towards Mission work in Africa)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

02.09.2017
02.09.2017
04.09.2017
05.09.2017
06.09.2017
06.09.2017
06.09.2017

St. Paul’s Church
Annunciation Church
St. Peter’s Church
St. Joseph’s Church
St. Mary’s Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
Immaculate Heart Church
St.Francis Xaviers Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church

St. Paul’s Church
St. James Church
Annunciation Church
St. Theresa’s Church
St. Peter’s Church
St. Joseph’s Church
St. Mary’s Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
Immaculate Heart Church
St.Francis Xaviers Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Josephs church

St. Paul’s Church
St. James Church
Annunciation Church
St. Joseph’s Church
Holy Family Church
St. Pius X Church
Christha Prabhalaya
Epiphany Church
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Marikuppa
Nandidurga Road
Rustum Bagh
Solur
Hegde Nagar
Akashnagar
Kalena Agrahara
Chikkakammanahalli
T.C Palya
Kaval Byrasandra

26,830.00
19,640.00

828.00
6,700.00
19,990.00
500.00
7,669.00
11,530.00
16,440.00
4,978.00
26,840.00
16,200.00

Marikuppa
Mariannapalya
Nandidurga Road
J.C. Road
Rustum Bagh
Solur
Hegde Nagar
Akashnagar
Kalena Agrahara
Chikkakammanahalli
Kaval Byrasandra
Briand square

811.00
10,000.00
9,302.00
5,810.00
22,520.00
500.00
8,732.00
16,964.00
24,750.00
5,946.00
18,400.00
18,151.00

Marikuppa
Mariannapalya
Nandidurga Road
Lingarajapuram
Ramamurthy Nagar
Kammanahalli

788.00
10,000.00
6,038.00
9,715.00
43,350.00
68,060.00

Jayanagar

37,380.00

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

06.09.2017
06.09.2017
06.09.2017
06.09.2017
11.09.2017
11.09.2017
11.09.2017
12.09.2017
12.09.2017
13.09.2017
14.09.2017
14.09.2017
15.09.2017
16.09.2017
18.09.2017
19.09.2017
20.09.2017
23.09.2017
23.09.2017
25.09.2017
27.09.2017

St. Theresa’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church
Our Lady of Fathima Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anne’s Church
Immaculate Conception Church
St. Peter’s Church
St. Joseph’s Church
Infant Jesus Shrine Church
St. Mary’s Church
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
Mother of Perpetual Help Church
St. Rita’s Church
Immaculate Heart church
St.Francis Xaviers Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St.Francis Xaviers Church
Ascension Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St.Theresa’s Church
St. Josephs Church

9)

PETER’S PENCE COLLECTIONS DATED 17.09.2016
(Towards Holy Father’s Charity)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

11.09.2017
18.09.2017
19.09.2017
20.09.2017
21.09.2017
23.09.2017
25.09.2017
25.09.2017
26.09.2017
26.09.2017
27.09.2017
29.09.2017
29.09.2017

Immaculate Conception Church
St. Peter and Paul Church
St.Michaels Church
St.Francis Xaviers Church
St. Anthony’s Church
St. Anthony’s Church
Sacred Heart Church
St.Theresa’s Church
St.Theresa’s Church
Holy Family Church
St. Joseph’s Church
St. James Church
St. Paul the Hermit Church
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J.C, Road
4,090.00
Guddadahalli
7,420.00
Jalahalli
38,305.00
Madiwala Check Post 2,05,201.00
Marathahalli
14,000.00
Doresanipalya
11,200.00
Rustum Bagh
20,470.00
Solur
500.00
Vivekanagar
1,00,650.00
Hegde Nagar
8,508.00
Tumkur
4,410.00
Akashnagar
14,500.00
Kunigal
502.00
Kalena Agrahara
25,130.00
Celeveland Town
78,973.00
Munnekolala
17,760.00
Chikkakammanahalli
5,580.00
Dacosta Layout
64,000.00
Kaval Byrasandra
17,710.00
Dommasandra
2,175.00
Briand square
15,512.00

Doresanapalya
Rayapuram
ShanthiNagar
Chikkakammanahalli
Mestripalya
Kaval Byrasandra
Sidlagatta
T.C Halli
Robertsonpet
Ramamurthy Nagar
Briand Square
Mariyannapalya
V Nagenahalli

9,500.00
4,676.00
5,150.00
5,372.00
844.00
17,280.00
630.00
1,948.00
6,035.00
32,490.00
12,023.00
10,070.00
5,156.00

